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Just as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency pulled an about-face on 

protecting our groundwater, we're going to pull one on praising the agency.

We previously lauded the EPA for being the lone government watchdog that didn't 

rubber stamp the Sabal Trail natural gas pipeline. How quickly things change.

Jeer: The EPA, for reversing its position on the pipeline.

The EPA expressed "very significant concerns" over the pipeline's path in an 

October letter to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, which must approve a

permit for the pipeline. The path is set to cross the Suwannee and Santa Fe rivers, 

thousands of karst features as sinkholes and underground caverns, hundreds of 

acres of wetlands and dozens of springsheds that serve as aquifer recharge areas.

Yet on Dec. 11, the EPA stated its concerns were addressed after meeting with Sabal

Trail representatives. As Frank Jackalone of Sierra Club Florida told The Sun, the 

sudden, 180-degree reversal raises the question of whether the pipeline's powerful 

investors pulled political strings to get EPA to back away from its objections.
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Something sure stinks, and it's going to be the region's drinking water source put at 

risk.

Cheer: The Florida Greenways and Trails Council, for recommending an Alachua 

County rails-to-trails project be funded.

The county is proposing to buy 6 miles of an abandoned CSX rail corridor for a 

paved, multi-use recreational trail. The corridor runs next to U.S. 27/41 from close 

to the Santa Fe River in High Springs to just north of Newberry.

The trails council, an appointed group that advises the Florida Department of 

Environmental Protection, last week put the project on its "A list.” The 

recommendation for funding now goes to the DEP secretary.

It remains to be seen when any money might be allocated and how far it would go 

toward the purchase. As The Sun reported, a county-funded appraisal put a $3.5 

million value on 192.5 acres that include the corridor and the whole state greenway 

acquisition program only had about $2 million this year.

Cheer: Alachua County commissioners, for not changing their position on 

Hawthorne's annexation of 1,200 acres of Plum Creek land.

The commission voted 3-2 last month not to challenge the annexation and instead 

work with the city and timber company on issues such as wetland protections. Last 

week, a group of Hawthorne-area residents appeared before the commission to 

argue they had just learned of the annexation and wanted to have their concerns 

heard.

The commission called an emergency meeting, which after three hours and more 

than 30 speakers ended with the commission deciding on a 2-2 vote not to 

reconsider the matter.
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Plum Creek's development plans for eastern Alachua County have been one of the 

most discussed and debated local issues, so residents unaware of them have only 

themselves to blame.

Jeer: County officials, for failing to act with more urgency to help residents dealing

with a collapsed bridge.

On Aug. 3, heavy rains washed out a bridge on Northeast 96th Avenue. Since then, 

residents living on the other side have been forced to walk across the collapsed, 

rickety structure to get to their homes.

Because it is a private road, residents are responsible for the bridge's maintenance. 

But the 46 individuals living there are mostly older and living on fixed incomes, so 

they sought county help. They're still waiting.

The County Commission might create a special assessment district to pay to fix the 

bridge and allow residents to repay the money over a period of time. But the 

proposal isn't expect to be considered until the commission's second meeting in 

January.

In the meantime, the older residents living in the area have injured themselves 

falling while walking over the ramshackle bridge. The county should stop delaying 

and do something.
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